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NEW TRENDS IN THE INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC MOBILITY

International student mobility is becoming an increasingly common phenomenon in higher educa-
tion in many countries of the world. The purpose of this article is to study current trends in the field 
of academic mobility in the world. In the course of the work, we studied the articles and reports of a 
number of international educational organizations. The dominant trend of the past few years has been 
the growing flow of students from developing countries to universities in Europe, primarily British ones, 
and the United States. 

However, the number of countries competing for the placement of foreign students is growing every 
year, but the increase in the number of students leaving for study abroad in the next decade will signifi-
cantly slow down. The decline in growth rates is due not only to the deterioration of the political climate 
in the United States and European countries but also to a large extent to the increase of local investments 
in higher education in many countries. Many potential students now want to study in their home coun-
tries, and the greatest decline in absolute terms is expected to be in South Korea and Malaysia.
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Халықаралық aкaде миялық мо биль ді ліктегі жаңа тенденциялар

Хaлықaрaлық сту де нт тік ұт қыр лық әлем нің көп те ген ел де рін де жоғaры бі лім aлудa жиі 
кез де се тін құ бы лысқa aйнaлудa. Осы мaқaлaның мaқсaты әлем де гі aкaде миялық ұт қыр-
лық сaлaсындaғы қaзір гі үр діс тер ді зерт теу бо лып тaбылaды. Жұ мыс барысында біз бірқaтaр 
хaлықaрaлық бі лім бе ру ұйымдaры ның мaқaлaлaры мен бaяндaмaлaрын оқы дық. Соң ғы бір не ше 
жылдa бaсым дaмып ке ле жaтқaн ел дер дің дaму шы ел дер ден Еу ропaдaғы, ең aлды мен бритaндық 
жә не АҚШ-тa оқып жaтқaн сту де нт те рі нің aғы мы aртып ке ле ді.

Алaйдa ше тел дік сту де нт тер ді орнaлaсты ру үшін бә се ке ге тү се тін ел дер жыл сa йын  өсіп ке-
ле ді, aл ке ле сі он жыл дықтa ше тел ге оқуғa шыққaн сту де нт тер дің сaны aртудa. Өсу қaрқы ны ның 
тө мен деуі АҚШ пен Еу ропa ел де рін де гі сaяси aхуaлдың нaшaрлa уынa ғaнa емес, көп те ген ел-
дер де де жоғaры бі лім ге жер гі лік ті ин вес ти циялaрдың ұлғaюынa бaйлaныс ты. Көп те ген әлеует ті 
сту де нт тер ен ді өз ел де рін де оқу ды қaлaйды, aл aбсо лют ті жaғдaйдa ең үл кен тө мен деу Оң түс тік 
Ко рея мен Мaлaйзиядa болaды.

Түйін сөздер: оқу, aкaде миялық мо биль ді лік, сту де нт тер, уни вер си тет тер, Азия.

Нaди ровa Г.Е.
д.фи лол.н., про фес сор, Кaзaхс кий нaционaль ный уни вер си тет им. aль-Фaрaби,  

Кaзaхстaн, г. Алмaты, е-mail: gulnad@mail.ru

Но вые тен ден ции в меж дунaрод ной aкaде ми чес кой мо биль ности

Меж дунaроднaя мо биль ность сту ден тов стaно вит ся все бо лее рaсп рострaнен ным яв ле нием 
в сфе ре выс ше го обрaзовa ния во мно гих стрaнaх мирa. Цель этой стaтьи – изу чить сов ре мен ные 
тен ден ции в облaсти aкaде ми чес кой мо биль ности в ми ре. В хо де рaбо ты мы изучaли стaтьи и 
доклaды рядa меж дунaрод ных обрaзовaте льных оргa низaций. До ми ни рую щей тен ден цией пос-
лед них нес коль ких лет яв ляет ся рaсту щий по ток сту ден тов из рaзвивaющих ся стрaн в уни вер си-
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те ты Ев ро пы, преж де все го в бритaнс кие и США. Тем не ме нее, чис ло стрaн, кон ку ри рующих зa 
рaзме ще ние инострaнных сту ден тов, рaстет с кaждым го дом, но уве ли че ние числa сту ден тов, 
отпрaвляю щих ся нa уче бу зa грa ни цу в сле дующем де ся ти ле тии, бу дет знaчи тель но зaмед ляться. 
Сни же ние тем пов ростa обус лов ле но не толь ко ухуд ше нием по ли ти чес ко го климaтa в Соеди нен-
ных Штaтaх и   ев ро пейс ких стрaнaх, но и в знaчи тель ной сте пе ни уве ли че нием мест ных ин вес-
ти ций в выс шее обрaзовa ние во мно гих стрaнaх. Мно гие по тен циaльные сту ден ты те перь хо тят 
учить ся в своих род ных стрaнaх, и ожидaет ся, что нaиболь шее сни же ние в aбсо лют ном вырaже-
нии ожидaет ся в Юж ной Ко рее и Мaлaйзии.

Клю че вые словa: обрaзовa ние, aкaде ми ческaя мо биль ность, сту ден ты, уни вер си те ты, Азия.

Introduction

International student mobility is becoming an 
increasingly common phenomenon in higher educa-
tion in many countries of the world. The purpose of 
this article is to study current trends in the field of 
academic mobility in the world. In the course of the 
work, we studied the articles and reports of a num-
ber of international educational organizations. The 
dominant trend of the past few years has been the 
growing flow of students from developing countries 
to universities in Europe, primarily British ones, and 
the United States. 

To receive education abroad using government 
subsidies, scholarships from foreign universities or 
even at the expense of parents is considered not only 
prestigious but also opens the way to a promising 
career in future professional activities.

Methods
In the course of the work, we studied the articles 

and reports of a number of international educational 
organizations and analyzed the statistical data of in-
ternational agencies.

Main body
To receive education abroad using government 

subsidies, scholarships from foreign universities or 
even at the expense of parents is considered not only 
prestigious but also opens the way to a promising 
career in future professional activities.

There are many reasons for academic mobility, 
including the processes of globalization that led to 
the opening of borders, which in the past were prob-
lematic enough to cross, the low level of education 
in the countries of student origin, increased ambi-
tions and financial opportunities of the middle class, 
the purposeful policy of some states to raise the 
level of human resources to help ensure economic 
growth and improve national educational standards, 
international rankings, etc.

As for the host countries, the flow of foreign 
students brings them tangible financial investments. 
More recently, the Higher Education Policy Institute 
and Kaplan International Pathways of Great Britain 
have calculated that the profits received from inter-

national students equal £20.3billion, which is 10 
times more than the costs (1).

However, the contribution of foreign students 
should not be assessed in monetary terms only. Brit-
ish experts recognize that foreign students support 
universities with their mere presence, since other-
wise many courses would have to be eliminated. 
In addition, they positively influence the social and 
cultural diversity of the youth environment, bring 
new research ideas and experience to Master and 
PhD programs, and help strengthen international 
partnerships. Benefits are numerous after their grad-
uation too, as most students return home, but con-
tinue to maintain friendly, scientific and creative ties 
with their universities, becoming conductors of the 
soft power of the country where they received their 
education (2).

The main suppliers of students to foreign uni-
versities are China and India. It is expected that 
by 2027 the number of Chinese students studying 
abroad will increase by 245,000 and reach 1.46 mil-
lion; the number of Indian students will increase by 
185,000 and reach 439,000. These two Asian coun-
tries will provide 60% of the global growth in outgo-
ing students until the year 2027 (3).

Although the United States remains the lead-
ing recipient of foreign students, the total number 
of new foreign students dropped by 3.4% in 2016 
and 7% in 2017. This indicates that the student flow 
is gradually declining, which is not surprising given 
the current presidential administration’s policy to 
reduce the number of migrants and complicate visa 
procedures (4).

In these conditions, an interesting phenomenon 
appears in a number of countries, with academic 
mobility passing from students to educational sys-
tems. Instead of attracting students and scientists to 
their country, many of the world’s leading powers, 
mainly in the West, export their educational systems 
to other countries. They create joint programs, re-
search centers, international branch campuses, col-
leges and universities. By putting a full academic 
program in place, foreign universities provide local 
residents with access to their educational experi-
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ence, as well as the opportunity to obtain degrees 
permitted by this foreign country. Leading export-
ers of knowledge are the United States, the United 
Kingdom, France, Russia and Australia, and the 
leading importers are China, the United Arab Emir-
ates, Singapore, Malaysia, and Qatar (4).

However, the number of countries competing 
for the placement of foreign students is growing 
every year, although, according to the forecasts of 
the British Council, the increase in the number of 
students leaving for study abroad in the next de-
cade will significantly slow down. Even if new 
studies show that the number of outgoing students 
around the world will increase by an average of 
1.7% per year over the next 10 years, this will be 
a significant slowdown compared to the period be-
tween 2000 and 2015 when the annual growth rate 
was 5.7%. (3). The decline in growth rates is due 
not only to the deterioration of the political climate 
in the United States and European countries but 
also to a large extent to the increase of local in-
vestments in higher education in many countries. 
Many potential students now want to study in their 
home countries, and the greatest decline in abso-
lute terms is expected to be in South Korea and 
Malaysia.

In this regard, another interesting and important 
trend is emerging – a significant improvement in the 
quality of higher education in the last few years not 
only encourages youth to stay in their home coun-
tries but also prompts students at the regional level to 
choose cheaper education, which is of similar qual-
ity. The preoccupation of developing countries with 
strengthening their higher education systems allows 
them to begin a gradual transition from a group of 
countries that have sent students abroad to a group 
of countries that accept foreign students. First, this 
applies to the countries of Asia.

As of 2015, Asian countries sent about 2.3 
million people to study abroad and attracted only 
928,977 foreign students to their universities. Some 
of them decided to change this imbalance, aiming 
to dramatically increase the number of foreign stu-
dents between 2020 and 2025. It is assumed that 
China, Japan, Taiwan, South Korea, and Malaysia 
will become leaders in attracting students from 
neighboring countries to their universities, and if 
their plans are implemented, about 1.4 million in-
ternational students will be distributed within the 
Asian region within less than ten years. This will 
prevent brain drain, keep students close to home 
and, as a result, strengthen regional economies (5). 
It is worth noting that, as experts predict, by 2050 
the top 25 countries in the global ranking of the 

world’s largest economies will include 14 Asian 
countries.

China sets a goal to attract about 500,000 for-
eign students by 2020, partly relying on its One 
Belt, One Road initiative, which will involve more 
than 60 countries in Eurasia. Accordingly, Chinese 
educational programs, university grants, and schol-
arship programs will target students from collabo-
rating countries. In 2016, the number of foreign 
Asian students in China already amounted to more 
than 264,000 people, which is 10% more than a 
year earlier.

China has a chance to increase significantly 
the number of foreign students by embracing those 
who do not have an opportunity to study in North 
America, Australia or Europe since Chinese edu-
cation is much cheaper and therefore more afford-
able. In addition, experts note a notable improve-
ment in the quality of higher education in China 
due to the government’s consistent reform efforts. 
As part of recently completed Project 985 alone, 
China’s universities received 451.2 billion yuan 
($68.8 billion) from the central government and 
local authorities. It is worth noting that the Chi-
nese scientific sector has received strong financial 
support from the government, especially for fun-
damental scientific research, which is essential for 
the technological development of the country. If to-
day China is already among the five most popular 
destinations for foreign students, by 2020 it plans 
to take the second place in this ranking, with the 
United States in the first place (6).

Four years ago, the Japanese government set a 
goal to increase the number of foreign students in 
the country to 300,000 by 2020. Considering that 
in 2016 about 239,000 people were enrolled in the 
country’s universities, this task looks quite achiev-
able. At the same time, more than 90% of students 
are from Asian countries. Japanese universities, 
both public and private, have found themselves 
in an extremely disturbing demographic situation, 
as the number of young students decreases every 
year, and unfilled student vacancies mean a reduc-
tion in funding to a critical level. To solve this 
problem, the government seeks to increase the at-
tractiveness of Japanese higher education by rais-
ing the rankings of universities, inviting foreign 
professors and scholars, and employing foreign 
graduates at Japanese companies. A geographi-
cally diverse and constantly increasing cohort 
of students from Vietnam, Nepal, Taiwan, Indo-
nesia, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, the Philippines, and 
Bangladesh testifies to the effectiveness of these 
measures.
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Another Asian country, Malaysia, has made 
great strides, in a relatively short period of time, in 
developing the national higher education system. 
In December 2016, 132,710 foreign students were 
registered in the country’s higher education institu-
tions, and about 50% of them were representatives 
of Islamic countries in South and Central Asia, as 
well as the Middle East and North Africa, with 2% 
of students coming from Kazakhstan. By 2025, the 
country hopes to attract 250,000 foreign students. 

The British Council has highly appreciated Malay-
sia’s national policy in the field of education, not-
ing the quality of educational initiatives and strat-
egies, including the facilitation of the recognition 
of foreign qualifications. In the Malaysian model, 
private higher education occupies a dominant posi-
tion, attracting more than 70% of foreign students, 
while maintaining a high standard of programs’ 
quality, as confirmed by authoritative international 
rankings.
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The number of foreign students in the universi-
ties of South Korea is steadily growing: in 2015 it 
increased by 7.6%, in 2016 – by 14.2%, and the to-
tal number of students reached 104,262 people. By 
2023, the country plans to attract 200,000 interna-
tional recruits. In 2016, the Korean Ministry of Edu-
cation allocated about $1.8 billion to 21 universities 
to open new scientific and engineering departments, 
with the aim to increase the attractiveness of univer-
sities for international students (6).

Other countries in the Asia-Pacific region also 
seek to increase the number of students from their 
regional neighbors. To this end, in 2017, the Al-
liance of Asian Universities was established with 
the participation of 15 founding members, high-
level universities from China, India, Hong Kong, 
Thailand, Myanmar, Singapore, Kazakhstan, 
South Korea, the United Arab Emirates, Indone-
sia, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Japan, and Saudi Arabia. 
The Alliance should strengthen higher education 
in Asia, increase competitiveness, intra-Asian 
mobility, initiate research activities and exchange 
programs between these 15 universities and with-
in the region (7).

The Alliance of Asian Universities is a good 
chance for Kazakhstan to enter the Asian academic 
space. However, it is very important not to limit 
activities to declarations and interuniversity 
agreements; Kazakhstani universities need concrete 
and effective measures to implement ambitious 
plans and prospects. The successful experience of 
the above-mentioned Asian countries suggests some 
of the following measures:

At the level of national colleges and universities:
• Opening branches focused exclusively on 

foreign students;
• Government funding of English language 

courses in the field of science and engineering;
• Putting greater emphasis on science and 

technology, in particular, STEM subjects, which 

are in high demand among mobile students from all 
over Asia;

• Active work to improve positions of national 
universities in international higher education 
rankings;

At the state level:
• Opening the labor market for international 

graduates;
• Launching marketing campaigns and short-

term programs aimed at attracting students from 
other Asian countries;

• Simplifying the visa regime, residency, 
medical insurance and tax requirements for qualified 
students from Asian countries, including attracting 
and retaining qualified graduates;

• Allocating subsidies to encourage universities 
that attracted the largest number of students from the 
Asian region;

• Creating databases of specialists from target 
countries and potential employers among enterprises 
operating in Asia.

Conclusion

International education serves a broader 
purpose, which is related to both academic and social 
roles and missions of higher education. It actively 
contributes to the development and diversification of 
the national economy. However, the contribution of 
foreign students should not be assessed in monetary 
terms only. It promotes the creation of graduates 
who are global citizens, and, as a result, forms a 
more peaceful and progressive society and a more 
sustainable future.

The situation and environment are changing 
constantly. Many Asian countries are thinking about 
improving their higher education systems. And if the 
education systems in Asian countries are getting better, 
they don’t need to send their students to study in USA 
and Europe for undergraduate degree programs.
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